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We offer no apology tr reeUiming the beautiful wait
wbrcfa we puhliKh from the ottltvioo rf tbo "foei't !

romcr" of a rmtber badly prtotrd It i a iwmt
pmna ao full of that harmony who chord take b"ltl

of one barUtrinitS nnd dim the cht! H dl woald it

t roald thentj chorda be jrU.ered up hy mch aj wait,
nd watch tearfully fir th return of the errinr to

ftfraln the ftay and comfort aod the.iiht of the

bnnwholdt Well woald it he could toe chord be o

thrilled by the watcher aa that they bou!d recall the
w .nderlnc and the torely tempted to l"e and duty
M ho can wuh-Un- d the pathos of the concluding lines?

Wake your home beautiful. Bring to it flower,
Plant them around yu to hud and to bloom ;

Lt-- t tbem give life to your loneliet hours.
Let them brinic lltzbt to enliven your ajloom :

Blake yonr owji world one that never has sorrowed.

Of noic and sunshine, and glad summer air,
A boms would, wboae ftirehead care never has furrowed,

And whoso cheek of bright beauty shall ever be

yonr home beautiful. Weave 'round its portal
Wreaths; of the jasmine, and delicate sprays

Of woodbine, with Joy immortal.
That bless and brightens wherever it strays.

Gather the bkfwn, too one little flower,

Varied verbena, ornree. minoneite,
f till may briof bloom to your desolate bower

fitill may be sometuim to love and to pet.

Make your home beautiful. Gather the roses
That hoard up the sunshine with exquieite art;

rerebanee they may pour, as your darkest day closes.
That soft summer sunshine down into your heart;

If you can do an oh ! make it an dea
Of bounty and gladness remember tis wise.

Twill teach you to long for that Home you are needing.
That heaven of beauty beyond the blue skies

Make your home beautiful. Pure 'Us a duty
Call up your little ones, teach them to walk

Uaod in hand with the wanderins; angel of Beauty,
Koeourafe their spirits with nature to talk ;

Gather them 'round you, and let them be learning
lessons that dnip from the delicate wiops

Of the bird and the butterfly ever returning
To Him who has made alt these beautiful things.

Stake homes hive, where all beautiful feelings
CI utter ike heed, and their honey dew bring;

Make it a temple of holy revealing.
Aod lovc lu brfcrht angel with shadowing wing.

Then shall it be, when afar on life's billows
Wherever your tempert ioaed chilJren are flung,

They will long tor the shade of Home's weeping willows,

Aod sing the sweet song which their mothis bad sung.

gfte Star onD Cdronhtf.
HOVDtf, Mil' 7, IMiO.

One of Satan's Old Dodges!

"The End iustiCcs the Means,'' and

"Do Evil that Good may come," are mar
ims, charged upon the Jesuit!), which have

generally been denounced, by rigbt-tliiti- k

log men everywhere, as most pernicious
in tbeir iuSuences, and most abhorrent to
every noble and truthful heart. We had
not anticipated to see the resurrection of
the monstrous doctrine, from the deep grave
wherein we hoped it bad been buried, in

this day of education aud religion, and in

journal devoted to the interests of "the
social circle and the man of business !"

But a recent No. of the WilliatnsportVra
now appearing without the name of any

Editor gives the following precious sd
Vice respecting the Chicago Convention :

But (ween must be the firtt thing to take
into consideration. It is all well enough to
talk about prinripln. The zany and bigot aione
are the murtun of principle vise and think
ing men never."

If the writer of this article means what
be says, be certainly will never be enroll-
ed on the list of "martyrs" in any cause,
although he may if be put bis theory
into practice some day be entitled to a
line in the list of scoundrels with Judss
Iscariot, Captain Kidd, Benedict Arnold,
Nena Sahib, and Billy Walker I "Suc-
cess" is the first thing for "'true and

men," while the "zany and hijuC
only adhere to "I'BlNClPLf ." Indeed !

And this in paper professing American- -

Republican principles declaring inveter-
ate hostility to a party whose offence has
always been that it looked to "sucoess,"
and not to "principles" a party wbich sa-

crifices, for the enrichment of a few favored
leaders, the permanent good of the masse

a party which, to achieve "success," has
resorted to falsehoods, deceptions base and
outrageous, stuffing the ballot-boxe- and
dying the plains of Kansas with the blood
of freemen !

The same test mast apply u all the aets
of life, for the confessed villain in politics
will be a villain anywhere. It noblusb-iogl- y

suborns eternal Right to temporary
triumphs sacrifices ever-livin- g Truth to
the victory of the hoar. It sanctifies
every wrong and ootrage that may pander
to the lust for wealth, power, or fame.
Consequences, influences, eteinity are no
thing to it the present is everything. It
sajs,"Get rich, honestly, if you ean but,
get rich at any rate." Work off counter
feit

the

beluw,

coin, worthless bills, upon eommunity
if yoo can "success" will warrant it. Sup-
press the truth betray a friend or a cause

rob the poor, tbe ignorant, and the weak
seduce the unwary from tbe path of

virtue resort to defalcations burglary
k'ghwiy robbery ansa murder any

mg nian, while those who are "martyrs

We should hope the writer of that par
agraph was not quite ai bad as this dam- -

Wbata

HUH

hcrt-

It ignores Truth,
Justice, Mercy, Happiness, True Expedi-
ency, and Solid Prosperity. It is a free-

will offering to the Devil, aod an impotent
defiance of the Almighty and Ever-Livit- g

God!

An Important Law.
A bill passed the Pennsylvania House

of Representatives during the last session,

requiring certain proposed legislation to
be advertised before hand, and all the laws

to be published in at least two papers in

each couuty. The Senate struck out all
that part about tbe publication of the laws,

retaining only tbe first section in a modi-

fied form. The Ilouse concurred ; and as

the law is an important one to all who in-

tend to ask for incorporation hereafter, we

append it in full :

"That from and after the passage of this
aci it shall be required thai every application
to the Legislature, for any act or incorpora-
tion, shall be preceded by a public nonce or
advertisement of (he same, in two newspapers
in the city or county for which tbe legislation
is demanded, or in which the parlies applying
fur it reside, if two newspapers are published
in said city or county, and if ihere be noi two
newsnaners nublished therein, then in one.

public or advertisement ing bears. These are said be of bis
shall set forth ibe names of all the parties,
commissioners, or corporators, lo the bill
proposed legislation, and the same shall be
published or advertised in said papers,

the bill or proposed law shall be presen-
ted to either brauch of the Legislature."

IIuw long and vhtn these notices shall
appear, is not specified. Tbe principle
should be extended to all laws, special or

general. Aod all laws should be published
before going into effect.

Old Dan and New.
Matthew Henry g .vo a course of ser

mons on "Put off tbe old Man Put on

tbe New," of which the following is a

scheme :
1. Put off pride, and put on humility.
2. Put off passion, and put on meek

3. Put off covetousoess, and put on con

tcotmeot.
4. Put off contention, and put on peace'

ableness.
5. Put off murmuring, and put on pa

tience.
6. Put off melancholy, and put on

cheerfulness.
7. Put off vanity, and put on serious

ness.
8. Put off uncleanness, and put on chas

tity.
9. Put off drunkenness, and put on tern

perance.
10. Put off deceitfulness, and put on

honesty.
11. Put off hatred, and put on love.

12. Put off hypocrisy, and put on sin-

cerity.
13. Put off bad discourse, and put on

good discourses.
14. Put off bad company, and put on

good company.
15. Put off security, aod put on watch

fulness.
16. Put off slothfulncss, and put on dil

igence.
17. Put off folly, and put on prudence.
13. Put off fear, and put on hope.

19. Pat off a life of sense, and put on
life of faith.

"0. Put off self, and put on Jesus Christ.
At another time be gave a set of ser

mons on "Penitent Reflections and Pious
Resolutions," taking for his general text,
"I thought on my ways, and turned my
feet unto thy testimonies," and selecting
for particular reflections and resolutions
such actithetie texts as

1. "I sinned." (Ps. 41, 4.)
"I will do so no more." (Job34,32.)

2. "I have done foolishly." (2. Sam.
2, 10.)

"I will behave myself wisely." (Ps.
101, 2.)

a. "i nave perverted tnat wnicu is
right." (Job 33, 27.)

"I never forget thy precepts." (Ps.
119, 93), io.

Wife, vebscs Lady. It is certainly
not in good taste for a gentleman to speak
of bis wife as his lady, or to register tbeir
names upon tbe books of a hotel aa "John
Jones and Lady;" or to ask a frieod,
"How is your LaSyf This is all le

vulgarity, and invariably betrays
a lack of cultivation. Tbe term wife is
far more beautiful, appropriate and refined,
whatever may be said to the contrary.
Suppose a lady were to say, instead of "my
husband," "my gentleman ;" or suppose
we were to speak of "Mrs. Fin Mauriee
aod her gentleman." The thing would
bo positively ludicrous, and its obverse
is none the less ao, if rightly considered.
A man's wife is its tcife, and oot hit lady,
and we marvel that this Utter term it not
utterly tabooed, in inch a connection, at
least by educated and intelligent people.

It ought to be left for the exclusive use

of. tbe codfish ti'uWj.Providmc

IIUC0X BESfilB AB NALLIK flKIUNJ.

av nu. aminb uamr.
Grave Deacon Despair
Sat in an old chair.

He was watching a spider crawl
Over his spread
Checker'd with dead

On the top of the old gray wall.

But sweet Sallie Smiling
Her time was beguiling

la watching a butterfly's wing,
Its beamy she pondered.
And often she wondered

How such a sweet birdie could sing!
Old Deacon Despair,
His hand in his hair,

Was mourning his youthful years;
He said that his lire
Was nothing but strife.

Commingled with briny tears.

Sweet Sallie had flowers
From beautiful bowers

She had plucked in a morning walk;
She called Ihem her sisters.
And thought she heard whispers.

Then she wondered if flowers could talk !

The old Deacon had gout,
He could scarce gel about.

And his life was departing full fast;
With a sizh and a groan,
And a pitiful moan.

He was hurried from being at last.
And Sallie grew old.
Her ringlets of gold

Were changed lo a silvery gray, "

But she said 'twas the liens
Of the moonshine at night,

And she ended her beautiful day.

TWO BEAR STORIES.
A Californian is winning much atten-

tion from tbe wouder-loviu- sigbt-seeiu-

by his "happy family" of
one hundred and fifty animals and birds,
including seventeen danoing and perform

which said noiice all to

or

have

own capture. Ibe "catalogue includes
bears, buffaloes, lions, tigers, cougars,
wolves, elks, goats, foxes, eagles, pelicans,
ostriches, moon faced owls, &c. We eopy

begun.
Iribune, some passages in tbe "memoirs

two noted bears aod their master

How they Caught "Samson."
Most of tbe Ravines about foot of

turned

"City Items"

is,

variety. serviceable being violently

looo, uirecuuus.
fulure aod stoodT.,lm. each he.

1S33' miebecame was exhausted,
antly

driven, Governor, against "Conservatives" securethey trap
occasion for. Tbe hunters, wbo forth

the persuading theaa unweloome
neighbors, the gentle arguments
rifle ball and keen long knife, abdicate

their favor, aod remove some

and more distant dominion, with
much got decidedly the best

tbe argumeot with tbe Grizzlies. In
the tbeir the men frequent-

ly ssw one bear, distinguished above all
bis fellows for hogeoess and ferocity, aod
though this particular animal

for more than do
hardy hunter had yet cared to venture

enough administer certain leaden

quietus. In tbe months, tbe
"big Grizzly" became well known sight
to several, reputation to more, aod
many was shot upon his
tough hide, bullet beiog fortunate
enough to find vulnerable point. In
due tbe fame of tbe
and grizzly quadruped reached tbe coast,

was talked in tbe cities tbe
Pacifio shore. The man most interested

all in d was

Adams, San Francisco, tbe proprietor
large menagerie, mighty

hunter, and famed tamer intracta-

ble beasts.
In February, 1854, Mr.

panied only by one Indian and boy, set
out journey. Their first care,
reaching bunting ground, was an-

nounce business, and request such
other hunters might fall with the ur-

sine gentleman whom tbey
search, not shoot him, but mercifully
spare life.

In short time tbey discovered spot
which seemed be, than

favorite haunt their expected captive
ravine, the eastern edge

Tuolumne eouoty, tbe foot tbe Sier
Nevada Mountains, tbe headwaters
tbe Tuolumne river. Here

made, tbe following substantial mauner:
A log bouse was constructed, fourteen

square on tbe inside, and fourteen
feet high the logs which it was built,
were from ten twelve inches thick,
all hewed smooth tbe inside, and
strongly dovetailed together tbe corners

huge heavy logs were piled on tbe
that tbe might overturned

opening feet square was left for
the bear enter, wbich was

closed by sliding door, arranged
spring descend whenever the

bait was meddled the whole tbe
inside the trap lined smooth sheet--
iron closely down, that tbe feet
elaws tbe animal might fault when

be endeavored, he eertainly would,

and gnaw his way out. Tbe bait was

live and there was one constantly
the trap, night and day, from tbe day

its eonstmotion till the capture was

achieved, period more leoen

months. This deer was one the wild

species, lassoed for this purpose, and fed

and watered regularly by man who wu
detailed to watch the trap. Tbe whole

datj of itsadiDg is be eaten, wu

by no means done by one animal, frequent
being made.

The trap being ready for service, the
efforts the party were then devoted
the inveigling the ahaggy monster.
There was but one way to accomplish this

be was to be fed baited the vicini-

ty the trap, until became accustom-
ed frequent tbe spot search food,

when he might eventually be entioed into
the lurking snare. Tbe party would oc-

casionally discover the track their bear,
and would then lead bullock about in

various directions, crossing and recrossing
tbe track, and thoroughly beating op the
ground near where bearship was lying.
The bullock would be loose

the trap, the hunters retire, and in

abort time the bear, having caught tbe
scent the-bai- t, would forth and
make short work the bull.
Many time the party could easily have
shot him, had that been object.

Rut although old Grizzly, the
seven months, devoured nearly thirty bul-

locks, had still kept out the trap.
fie made but single aueal from each an-

imal, always refusing touch carcass

bad once left lie had now become

accustomed frequent the spot, that the
hopes bis pursuers daily more
bright.

At one hungry day in September,
1854, the old Grizzly walked straight into
the fatal pen, paid bis particular respects
to the unhappy animal therein confined,

and in instant tbe spring door closed,

and was prisoner for life. The good

news the capture was soon told, and in

a few days a party of about twenty persons
assembled, a strong iron was brought
to tbe spot, and tbe task caging the
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the cage. This operation took twen
Ij meo, three days, to accomplish. Du
ring tbe operation, be broke more than
seventy of tbe strong raw-bid- e lassos that
were thrown about bim, aud when tbe
struggle at last was ended, be was com-

pletely drenched in blood from the slaugh-
tered bullock and from himself. His re-

sistance was of tbe fiercest, aod in the
course of fight Adams sky
high, and an Indian sky higher, a
luckless Dutchman sky highest of all,
without, however, seriously injuring
one of tbem.

Being safely housed, "Old Grizzly,'
now rechristened "Samson,1 began in-

voluntary travels. A fifty

miles through the woods lo Stockton,
thence by steamboat to San Francisco,
where be remained five years, thence by
the L. Stevens to Psnama, and by

tbe Baltic from Aspiowall to New York.
Samson stands four aod half feet high,
is ten feet io length when fully extended,
is eight feet round tbe body, and weighs
2,034 pounds. Larger have been

killed, but none so large have ever been

taken alive.
Fremont, vs. Adams.

On Monday afternoon, "Old Adams"
bad a lively little encounter with one of
his grizzly bears, named "Col. Fremont."
These animals have been so caged up
during their passage around the Horn,
that some of them rather object to tbe
hunter's old-ti- familiarities. While
exercising ten or fifteen of them in the
ring, at his menagerie in Thirteenth St.,
Adams flourished his wbip uoplessantly

Thereupon

toarm histeetb, mangling it considerably.
There much excitement tbe
audience, but the mighty of the
ursine species gently remonstrated with

"Col.," using some moral suasion

considerable muscle. The bear found
Adams an ugly customer, and was glad to
relinquish bold tbst A
lacerated arm is but a trifle to
whose scalp aud skull were taken in
similar and whose brain is now

to as a result of contest.

CP Philadelphia
papers make complaint that tbe tone of
liviog in that city is altogether too bigh.
It is so, here, everywhere. People
are too to live up to tbeir incomes, if
not beyond tbem thus affecting
of "style" wbich ia unbcaltby in its
effects opon society at large. There is ao
ambition to op boys as gentlemen,
or rather "genteel" men. Tbey acquire
a taste for style, luxuries aod

amuscmeot, which ean never form

solid foundation for or gentleman-

ly oharacter, result there is a

vast Dumber of gingerbread young gentry
thrown opon the world, who remind
of abandoned hoiks picked np at
with only on board.

Gen. Cass has conveyed to the eity of
Detroit lot of land, valued at $15,000,
for union rchwlhenje.

SENATOR SEWARD.
CarmpondenM of (Fayette Co. Pa.) Iitrirt.

W'ashingtos, April 7. Occupying a
est near tbe main entrance of tbe Senate

Chamber, is gentleman approaching sixty
years of age, his head covered with grey
hairs, a high forehead, blue eyes, aquiline
nose, and large mouth, lie at once at-

tracts tbe attention of every visitor not
that there is anything remarkable in his
appearance or person, but, because of his
ability, his masterly statesmanship, and
bis high sense of honor justice.
man in Senate more atten-

tion than William II. Seward. When
he rises to speak, every head is bent for-

ward, in order to catch his words, wbich

are carefully pondered before ottered, and
are fraught with a "wdrld of meaning;"
and his voice, although husky unmu
sical, has the charm of bis hearers
spell-boun- A whisper might be heard
in the crowded galleries, and grave
Senator listens with great interest to this
man wbo stands forth as tbe promulgator
of liberty to all.

Mr. Seward was born in New

York, Ma; 1G, 1301. Among bis circle
of family friends he was marked, while a
boy, as great student. He entered school

at nine years of age. At fifteen, be joined
Union College, Schenectady, and a few

In 1819, be removed CroM "P Indian trading

Garner's Ferry, Georgia, where he taught
and was esteemed in that

region for his good moral indus-

try, and literary acquirements, lie after-

wards returned to bis native State, s'udied
was admitted to tbe n of tbe

Supreme Court, at Utica, in 1822. The
next year he took aa in Auburn,
which is still bis family residence. In
the succeeding year he became tbe

P,irty." objects
afterward married his youngest

first in public
in IS30, as Senator seventh Sen-

atorial District, in which capacity be dis-

tinguished himself, tbe founda--

parlor

Judge

attached ,ioD influence being

San Joaquin counties, assurance

his re,arn. receiving preten-t- y

presenee
would

and

and

other,

feet

nailed

come

iron

knocked

any

his
hundred and

bears

any

and

and

and

into
Marcy, who

began denounce violent identity
however, mauner UrownifUi. idea,

again pitted against Marcy. Seward

maj. He was in 1S40.

Upon tbe expiration his second term,
1843, Seward resumed the practice
law at Auburn. 1819, was cho-

sen United States Senator for tbe term
six years, and on the expiration bis

term, 1855, was to a in

that body. In May, 1859, again
a tour Germany, Northern
Minor, Egypt, returning borne De-

cember last.
Throughout bis whole public career, Mr.

Seward a strictly honest and
consistent course, to his opponents
can lsy no charge shrinking or prevar-

ication sgainst social gatherings
he is life tbe circle, and bis house,

this city, is thronged with visitors
all sections Union South,
East, West. levees and dinner
parties, wbicb take place every eve-

ning, largely attended per
sonal friends, besides most prominent
men parties, attracted by bis genial,
hospitable and qualities mind

heart. B.

An Indian
Tbe Austin Intelligencer gives

tbe bow and arrows,

trappings, an Indian killed
Burnet county a

:

"Mr. Hunter, Burnet, describes
conduct death as being brave tbe
highest decree. A party about

close to tbe ears Fremoat and overtaken tbe Indians,

his bearship sprang upon, and caught bis "
; cepted Tbe Iudians took the

was among
conqueror

bis individual.

off a

encouuter,
exposed

Keei-IN- "Sttle."

and
apt

; a degree

bring

dress,

manly
and tbe

one

tbe sea,
monkey

Oonntll.vUta

a

commands

holding

Florida,

a

school, highly
character,

partner
daughter

appearance

10,000

Europe,

pursued

North,

Friday

sterling

Brave.

a

recently
Camancbe

porsued

timber. Tbe whites sttempted to pursue,

shoulder, rushed at aud another,
although fired at

succeeded keeping
He and at

shot several times, Hunter says
got down oo bis knees as quietly as mao
going to prayer, making an effort to

bis bow, pierced with a
dozen bullets. Tbe party join

that met bis enable the
bis to escape. (Only

others killed.) He was not
bat was a model symmetry, and

displayed great power muscle."
white man doing as and magnan-

imous an
others as that, would immortali-

sed. But it was only an "Indian." Ne-

groes aud Indians, avoiding or retalia-- '
ting tbe oppressions tbe Anglo Saxons,
daily exhibit true heroism unsur-

passed annals our

Incident. A little
named Ralston, burnt lo death

Louis, on Wednesday, through playing
with friction matches. While physi-

cian was dressing the wounds little

sofferer, father entered, aod,
much intoxicated, behaved ao boisterously

be bad to be arrested. While be was

eoo&oed the itstioa-hoaie,h- ii dsoghter
died.

EXPENSES DlBYtsa. Through tbe j A lady in reply to guests that praised
influence fashion, tbe expenses of bury- -' mutton on said : "Oh ! yes,
ing tbe dead become so heavy my husband always buys tbe best ; is
they cao hardly borne by the mid-- ! a great tjtlcae." reminds us aa
dling classes society. this old lady who describing the sudden
respect. We do it for sake of hon-- . death husband, said, "he died an
oring remains the respected a far-cu- p ta-j- LL ties Telegraph.
beloved dead. We purchase an expensive
mahogony or rosewood coflio.

for few hours it stands
the deceased ! In its pro-

cession through the city, it is concealed by

the hearse, aod is soon covered by tbe dust.
Why is all this expense? it honor
or gratify tbe it satisfy
living Would not its expense be bet--

Ralph

employed io paying debts tbe ,.Tbe d lcMd
oeceasea, or in maxing survivors.. , . don t in anv evidence savingfortable; Is it honest, for sake of , Vfaith tat, then, 1 know chat Satan
pageantzy a moment, to cheat some coM Um
uooesi creuitur oi nis aues : is
to money so useless a ceremony,
when the the clothing and
shelter survivors to neglectsd

Mb. Bbown, tbe well known proprietor
Dacotah, a paper city, ten miles north

turned bis town put
a hundred acres into most magnifi-

cent farm-lau- lie commenced at this
point eleven years ago, thinking bad
made tbe best strike fur a town between

Dubuque and St. Paul. lie seen La

years graduated. to gro fom

law,

effice

life,
from

day

from

Does

soaniy io a euy oi ouuu. seen

cities start about bim burst
in the shell. lie seen the folly or
failure bis own calculations, lie
good sense remaining Tenn., last week, George II.

bis charming table land to the growing
oats aud corn. A thousand town-sit- e

holders Minnesota have got to follow

La Crott Union.

Mb Hates and the "Constitutional L'n- -

Miller, at Auburn, aod j ;u The aim and this

His
the

and laid

pretended new party unmistakably
vcloped io treatment of Mr. Bites.
When started out, it
regarded as a movement favor that
gentleman ; no sooner it

. M.rin. ' in he was held fast '9 P0'' tained that he a chance of the

until bis strength a muz-
be tbe ,our of j hic:'g' "omiote, and that the

and he half Eur0PeJ 018 j the rt of theof the tbeir vicini- - put on drag- -
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ed bim strong bim more Black and
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nominated Chicago
look opposition that party.

This, aloue, object
organization.

Bold Avowal.
The Kentucky Methodist Conference,

which just annual meeting
Germaotown, holds following lan-

guage citizens Kentucky,
advocates slavery.

believe morally wrong,
ticplir fflieohtntnti. Idnlnn.i.a

he

'ter of ,iod .
tbe I see of

the a1
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of Jo
oui it just
in
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of be ?

of
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has

lie oas
and
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of
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he
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Io
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all
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was
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be

was
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was

fact is, any man

iny for
and this of its

A

has its
the

of
we are not the

it to be and
all iu

even iu its was

"
most deplore fots,

other oouotry iu relation
our own particularly, we pledge our exer-

tions influence io an appeal all
and lawful means aod methods for its re-

moval, whenever exertions and influ-

ence cao be brought to in-

fringing the right of others
io the construction of fed-

eral government."

now Different ? A Carolina
psper chronicles the of an idiotic in-

cendiary in that State be having burned
four church houses within a week. Ho

much more half-witt- were those

fellows, who, not long since, msde a bon

fire of Sermons, near Golds-boroug-

in that State ? far remov-

ed idiocy were those editors in Ken-

tucky wbo lately counseled the dispersion
of a Methodist Conference and
arms, in that State ? and how much more

half-witte-d are the people who per-

mit things to be doneio midst?
Tel.

Aggravated Casx. Mrs. M. N.
nedy, of S. C. offers a reward

ben this Indian turned foot faced ; of 81,000 for tbe her bus
the whole party. With goo on bis g, q Kenne(J , .tali min wilh

time with
them

bay. did fire, las', when
Mr.

draw

death

tall,

coo!

for the
good

traits
tbe

girl
St.

beiog

that

table
have

This

aod

Does

dead

waste

food

have

rival

tbe concern

from

We

oouid
Eliot

and just

feats

tbao

How

from

force

than
such their

liar.
Ken

ba0(J

band

Mow

black bair and black eyes, wbo eloped the
other alios

taking
six valuable slaves belonging tbe injur-
ed wife. Mrs. K. advertises that
would not pay a cent for the recovery of

her ingrate and truant husband, will
cheerlully "come with ten bund-re- d

dollars for the arrest of her darkies '.

Democracy Matter or Roman
Catholic The Boston a
Roman Catholic paper, that "in the
present political for to

one, tbe far ho is gov-

erned by tbe principles sod policy
of his church, must tbe Democratic
side," and adds follows :

"Tbe position taken by Seward, Lincoln,
liauks, aod the Republican leaders,

but I will say the principles, of his
ligious f'iih

Aunt E wu tryiog persuade lit-

tle to retire an

argumeot that tbe little chickens went to

roost at that time. "Yes," said Eddy;
"but the old ben always with them."

Aunty tried no core trguajsnt with bim.

Tbe above remind of the lady who
always spoke of her husband being "ssuA
a porcupine." This good old aoul (aa
well tbe first named) meant epicure.
Pottsville Journal.

Father Taylor, the ecceiitrio and elo-qie-
nt

seaman's preacher, was once asked
where thought Waldo Emerson
avnnl.l irn aftor itAtti Tk. wittw ntt m n

the
com- -

htm
: I

)

first

the

the

The Missouri Democrat thus nudges the
mao who repudiates bowie kuives, dtDom-inati- ng

the hint "Solomon's advice to
Pryor :"

"Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou
j know not what to do in the end thereof,
l when thy neighbor (Potter) hathof tbe Mississippi,

"Although

constitutional-
ly

Spurgeon's

apprehension

Melancholy

to shame." J'rov. xxv. 8.

Aa "enterprising" publisher is getting
out a new Grammar, which, to adapt it to
the modern Democratic doctrine, and suit

to the Southern market, teaches that
" ho spplied to persons objcts per-

sonified, while ichiih applies to animals,
iniuimate things, and niygert."

Slow, but Si-h- In Carter eounfy,

enough to convert j Cheeks, who

suit.

to

says

fifteen years oyo, bought a negro g!rl of
S. B. Patterson, and paid for her ia coun-

terfeit money, was sentenced to the Peni-

tentiary for a term of three years.

As Ancient Mkdal. Esq. Wood-hou- se

has a copper Medal, found a
ago on the flats near Forty Fort, bearing

likeness of "George, King of Great
Rritian," oo one side, and a forest scene

Indian shooting at a deer oo the oth-

er. It has bad a loop bang around
neck, but broken i ff. If the likeness

of George 1st, which is probably from
the fact that particular George des-
ignated, it must be aa old medal. WUkiS-litr- re

Times.
Tko ArlitOP tt Proci.tnnft'a linm. AW

Gov. defeat- - square ,be i.uiU J. iista nn
12,000. had be to io a i 'the of Republican

tnat, iu Ceward ! The llis

of

description

wild

and

at

a

fell dead,

to

Ibe

at

is

olosed

at
:

of
rela- -

in

such
bear

seems

take

goes

then

year

the

ted io his columns, is, that tbe whole Re-

publican party approved John Brown's
treason, and regretted its failure. If he
believes this, he ought be in Asylum
for fools. If he doesn't believe it, he
ought, for saying it, to be in a Ilouse of
Correction for rogues. LmUcitU Journal.

Fbfed. Thomas D. M. C. from
New Bedford, has liberated from bondago
a colored citizen of Massachusetts who had
unfortunately visited tbe District of Col-
umbia. When Mr. Eliot first beard of
his tbe poor fellow was

We consider an evil, all most CErl,eu ,0,Jl,'on ,asP,c,n tb he
tolerable aspects. We deeply regret and ! "Pper,J- - prove his freedom,

anxiously iu existence in this i f''t Py J'''l so Mr. paid
or any ; and,

to

without

secured

North

by

Charleston,
oo ui
his hen

to

sbe

but
down"

a

there
Catholic, so as

as

re

to

at sundown, as

us

as

as

it
W is or

a

to
it is

is
no is

as

In an

constituent, incsr--

it

SCO for him, and be returned to Massachu
setts a wiser and a freer man.

Thaddeus Stevens, in a reeent speech
opposing aa increase of the army (called
for oo the pretence that it was necessary
to prevent Indian hostilities,) said : "Ho
believed that there was a greater necessity
to keep a watch over aod check the outra-
ges and crimes of White Men than there
was to exercise precautions to keep down
the Indians." Tele as Gospel 1

Tbe Sons of Malta at Sandusky, Ohio,
have dissolved, baring humbugged all tha
fools and disgusted all the decent men ia
town. The story they tell is, that they
sent an agent to Cuba with $."0,000 to
buy a plantation, and be has disappeared
with the money. But the Cuban part of
the Maltese business is of a piece with all
the rest.

There was a Republican meeting at New
Macchester, Hancock county, Virginia,
fortnight since, over which John Brtnets
presided, and Republican doctrines were
fully endorsed. Resolution were passed
against tbe censorship of tbe press, the
unequal taxation, and other evils growing
out of slavery in Virginia.

Letters of recommendation do not gt
far. It is prettv well known that almost
anybody cao gel tbe most commendatory
epistles from almost every body- - specially

day with one widow Calhoun, rL
i the place in wmch he resides. Ia many

Marian C. Hatch, with bim also

Faith. niot,

issue,
be

canons,

(,base,

Eddy using

Eliot,

eases, a man s acquaintances will say or
write almost anything to get rid of him.

Anamboo, an African prince, visiting
England, received so many attentions from
a celebrated belle of LnnJm, that, in a
moment of tenderness, he eould not re-

frain from laying hi band on bis heart
and exclaiming: "Oh! Madam, if heaven
had only made you a negross, J0U would
have been irresistible -

Tbere is growing in a parlor in New

York a thrifty plant which, sprung from a
seed procured from an Egyptian mommy,
entombed thousands of yearsago. Though
the seed bad been injured, the germioa-lin- g

principle still remained.

It is stated that Garibaldi, being 3 na
tive of Nice, becomes a Trench citizen by
its and may possitly be

nt bjs
if any Uthalis supports them it is in o, po- -,

Le.islalif of France,
sition, 1 will nut say to the requirements, r

to A letter from Chica savs the CLincJO
have Fucceeded, by the skill of cultivation,
iu producing a new and delicious variety
of tea. We suppose tbey have aceotu-plisbe- d

this by crossing their t's.

Benj. F. Wads, U. S. Senator from

Ohio, is warmly urged by a eorrcspondent
of the N. Y. Trilmne, as a fit mao for
rresiJcut. Judge Wade is indeed a MAS.


